
Jimmy Smith’s Plan 
IsaDelight Super Healthy Chocolate
Know Your Numbers

You begin by enrolling in Auto-ship with 1 unit of the IsaDelight 
Value Pak (120 pieces) for $150 with a 100BV.

You then sponsor 10 associates, 
5 on your right and 5 on your left who will each go on Auto-ship 
with 1 unit of the IsaDelight Value Pak.

You teach them to do the same, 
which is to personally enroll 10 associates, 5 and 5, who agree 
to follow process, going on Auto-ship with 1 unit of the 
IsaDelight Value Pak.

One key to enabling growth in your downlines is to help all of 
your associates keep their eye on educating their own people 
on the potential for top earnings, by enrolling motivated people 
who will seek out like-minded men and women to take 
advantage of the benefits of our Isagenix products and 
programs.

Let’s look at the potential earnings for you by only reaching 4 
levels deep:

You 100 BV
Your 10 x 100 BV 1000 BV
10 x 10 x 100 BV 10,000 BV

10 x 100 x 100 BV 100,000 BV
10 x 1000 x 100 BV 1,000,000 BV

Commissions on this BV:

900,000 BV = 1000 cycles per month
(600,000 in one leg and 300,000 in the other) 

1000 cycles div. by 4 wks= 250 cycles/ wk

250 cycles x $54= $13,500/ wk

In addition, when your 10 original personally enrolled max out, 
you would earn 10% matching of their $13,500/ wk = $1350 x 
10= $13,500

Your total earnings on this volume, in this business scenario will 
earn you $27,000 per week for an attractive annual income of 
$1,404,000

You can become a millionaire just introducing just by introducing 
people to these delicious, healthy super chocolates!

Bon Appetit!
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